
The story of New York
The first white man, who put his foot in New York, 
was  the  Florentine  Giovanni  Da  Verrazzano  in 
1524.  At  that  time  where  now  there  is  the 
metropolis lived Indians tribe. After 100 years the 
Dutch  colons  occuped  N.Y., 
they  bought  that  little  territory 

for only 24 dollar$, 
they  named  that 
place  New  Am-
sterdam.  The  little 
Dutch core in 20 years groved very 

rapidly and became a village of rustics, fisherman 
and  hunters.  In  1667  New  Amsterdam  was 
conqued  by  the  English,  who  renamed  it  New 

York.  In  1778 
the  city,  with 
is state (State 
of  New  York) 
entred  in  the 
confederation 
of  United  State.  At  the 
end  of  1000  New  York 

was already one of  the  major  city  of  the world, 
whit 3 milion of people. In this last years, N.Y., has 
gotted  a  biggest  increase,  due 
also  at  the  milions  of   im-
migrants,  provenient  especially 
by  Europe.  N.Y.  has  always 
been  a  curios  mixture  of 



different people, languages and traditions and this 
give at the city its distinctive character. N.Y. today 
is one of the biggest, rich, and astounding city of 
the world. 
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